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o
For l
Farm Wife and Family
Tempting Appetizers Get Holiday
Parties off to Flying Start

Let a tray full of tempting ap- cially to the men at a party,
petizers help brighten your holi- Each one is made with meat. All
day party. When folks gather of these zesty nibblers can be
around a platter of attractively started in advance and two of
piepared food, the fun begins as them simply need reheating be-
they enjoy the appetizers and the fore serving,
conversation. Bacon-cheese puffs can be roll-

Some appetizers can be made
in advance of the party, leaving
the hostess free to enjoy guests.

ed early in the day, and refrig-
erated until just before serving
time. Twenty-minutes of baking

Other appetizers can be partially
prepared ahead of tune, then stir-
red together or popped into the
oven a few minutes before serving
tune.

in a hot oven puffs the little
snacks, which are a combination
of the cured pork, thin-sliced
bread and shredded sharp cheese.

Here are three recipes for ap-
petizers which will appeal espe-

BACON PUFFS

HEAR

The Mennonlte How
Each Sunday

Lancaster WLAN 12:30 P. M.
Norristown WNAR 8:00 A. M.
Hanover WHVR 1:00 P. M.

6 slices thin-sliced bread
12 slices bacon (about one-half

pound)
Vz pound sharp aged Cheddar

cheese (about two cups)
Cut crusts from bread and cut

each slice in half. For each puff,
place two halves of bread, end to
end, on a strip of bacon. Sprinkle

Gas Stoves
Water Heaters

Many Other Appliances

Priced Low to Sell Our Service the Best

WARD BOTTLE GAS
Ephrata, Pa.

Gas Clothes Dryers 3
8

Room Heaters 3
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with three tablespoons shredded Serve hot. Makes 12 puffs
cheese. Roll up and secure with
cocktail picks. Place rolls on end
on a rack in a shallow baking pan.
Bake in a 400* oven for 20 minu-
tes Or until lightly browned. 1

ribs lengthwise into two inch
strips. Cook the ribs m a chih-

Individual barbecued spareribs floored sauce and serve them as
is the second recipe in this tno fin Ser food. These tasty spare-
of meaty appetizers. Ask your rl*3s can served as a dinner
meat man to cut a side of spare- entree> a*so-

-on page 7)
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297 Banks,

m

lion in commercial assets,

EAST PETERSBURG

our branch offices,

»*m6or /wterat dtposii- imarmee corporation

... it ADDS UP to this
A $25,000,000 Trust Department Ranking

24th out of a PBA Trust Membership of

On December 1, 1957 the Personal Trust
Assets of this Bank attained the twenty-five

million dollar mark. This figure is exclusive

of any corporate trusts or the forty six mil-

Trust facilities are available through any of

* AK*


